
LAPPEENRANTA KV 13.04.2009, TINO PEHAR, KROATIA 
 

UROKSET 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S HERO-IN FIN16007/08 
16 months old. Correct size & proportions. Typical head & expression. Typical eye shape & ear set. Excellent topline & 
tail carriage. Correct angulation. In movement  should be better in front. Excellent coat texture. 
NUO ERI1 PU4 VASERT CACIB 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S LOVE-MACHINE FIN50433/04 
3 years old. Strong male, but proportional. Very typical head & expression. Excellent eye placement. Strong elegant 
neck. Correct  topline & tail set.  Excellent angulation. Correct movement. Excellent coat quality. 
VAL ERI1 PU3 

 
BLUEPEPPER’S THUNDER KING FIN38769/98 
Almost 11 years. Excellent type. Very typical expression. Excellent ear set. Enough long neck. Excellent topline and tail 
set. Correct angulation. Perfect movement for his age. Excellent coat texture. Very typical temperament. 
VET ERI1 PU1 ROP-VET ROP BIS2-VET 
 
BRISTREGAL  NICE AND SPICY FIN19487/08 
13 months old, correct size & proportions. Enough strong bones. Masculine head & expression. Typical eye shape. 
Correct ear set. Excellent topline & tail set. Correct angulation. Movement could be better in front. Excellent coat 
texture. 
JUN ERI1 PU2 SERT 
 
BRISTREGAL ONE LUCKY DOG FIN19200/08 
Big male & strong, but proportional. Very strong masculine head. Could have little longer muzzle. Typical eye shape. 
Good ear set. Good topline & tail set. Correct angulation. Correct movement & coat quality. 
JUN ERI3 
 
REIMIN DARK DIAMOND FIN55698/08 
7,5 months. Excellent size and length of  body. Proportional head, but not yet finished. Correct bite. Typical ear 
carriage. Enough strong back for his age. Correct tail set. Correct front. Excellent movement for his age. Excellent coat 
texture. 
PEN1 KP ROP-PENTU 
 
REIMIN TOTTA VAI TARUA FIN23232/02 
7 years. Excellent size and length of body. Proportional head with enough strong muzzle. Correct  bite. Typical ear set. 
Excellent lines of body & angulation. Moved very well. Excellent coat quality. 
VAL ERI2 
 
STRANGER’S LOOKING SMART FIN54431/07 
Very good size. Typical head & expression. Should have stronger back. Correct tail set, but could be carried better. 
Very good angulation. In movement could be better behind. Very good coat quality. Could be little longer in body. 
NUO ERI2 
 
SURELY SHARP DRESSED MAN FIN20312/08 
14 months. Correct size & length of body. Proportional head. Typical eye shape & ear set. Enough strong back. Correct 
tail set. Slightly steep upperarm. Movement could be better in front. Excellent coat texture. 
JUN ERI2 
 

NARTUT 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S FUNNY-BUNNY FIN16523/06 
3 years old, very nice in type. Beautiful feminine head. Excellent eye shape. Could have slightly longer muzzle. Typical 
ear set. Excellent lines of body, correct tail carriage. Very good angulation. Excellent movement & coat quality. 
VAL ERI1 PN1 VSP 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S LOVE- IN -HEART FIN50439/04 
4 years old, correct size & length of body. Feminine head & expression. Typical eyes & ears. Could have stronger back. 
Correct tail set. Very good angulation. In movement should be better in front. Should have better coat texture. In 
movement she is stepping in front. 
VAL EH3 
 
BLUEPEPPER’S RING FIN31905/08 
1 year old. Correct size. Nice feminine head & expression. Correct bite. Excellent eye placement. Enough strong back 
for her age. Correct tail set. Very good angulation, good movement for her age. Correct coat texture. 
JUN ERI1 PN2 SERT 
 
BRISTREGAL NEVER SAY NEVER FIN19488/08 
Correct size & length of body. Proportional head, but could have little longer muzzle. Could have more typical eye 
shape. Enough strong back for her age. Little low tail set. Very good angulation. In movement she is still loose in front. 
Correct coat texture. 
JUN EH 



 
BRISTREGAL NON-STOP REGAL FIN19489/08 
13 months, very nice in type. Beautifull head & expression. Typical ear set. Excellent lines of body. Very good 
angulation. correct movement for her age. Very nice temperament. Excellent coat texture. 
JUN ERI2 PN4 
 
BRISTREGAL ONLINE REGAL FIN19202/08 
13 months, very good size. Proportional head. Enough strong muzzle. Correct bite. Typical ear set. Could have 
stronger back in movement. Correct tail set. Very good angulation. In movement elbows should be better placed. 
Correct coat quality. 
JUN ERI4 
 
DREAMPOWER’S IN MY DREAMS FIN19041/08 
13 months, correct size. Of this size could have little longer body. Typical head, correct  ear set. Enough strong back. 
Could have better tail carriage. Good movement. Correct coat quality. 
JUN EH 
 
MELUKYLÄN OLAN KOHAUTUS FIN19629/07 
Correct size. Strong bones. Excellent head. Typical ears. Should be better tail carriage. Excellent angulation. Correct 
movement & coat quality. 
AVO ERI1 PN3 VASERT CACIB 
 
NELLYSON’S GOOSE ON THE LOOSE FIN12663/05 
4 years old, correct size & proportions. Proportional head. Typical eyes & ears. Correct lines of body. Little low tail set. 
Very good angulation. In movement elbows should be better placed. Correct coat texture. 
VAL EH2 
 
RYBA’S ORANGE BLOSSOM EXPRESS FI12022/09 
Correct size and proportions. Proportional head, but could have longer muzzle. Typical ears. Correct topline & tail set. 
Correct angulation. Good movement. Very good coat quality. 
JUN ERI3 
 
UNITA’S ZOPHIE FIN29344/05 
3 years. Very good size. Proportional head, correct bite. Enough strong back, but too short. Very good angulation. In 
movement should be better in front. Good coat quality. 
AVO H 
 

KASVATTAJALUOKKA 
 
KENNEL BLUEPEPPER’S 
om. Marjo Ahola 
(Bluepepper’s Hero-In, Love-Macine, Thunder King, Funny-Bunny) 
Very nice group. All dogs have good bodies, good heads & expressions. Good movement & angulation & coat qualities. 
KASV1 KP ROP-KASV 
 
KENNEL BRISTREGAL 
om. Nina Janger 
(Bristregal Nice And Spicy, One Lucky Dog, Non-Stop Regal, Online Regal) 
Nice group. All of good size. Two of them have problems with back, not enough strong. Heads are generally good. 
Movement could be better in 3 of them. 
KASV2 KP 


